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British blues icon John Mayall is
headlining the BankPlus International
Gumbo Festival in Jackson on Oct. 8,
concert promoter Arden Barnett an-
nounced Wednesday.

Mayall was the leader and founder of
John Mayall and the Bluesbreakers, the
1960s blues revival band that featured
and launched the careers of guitar leg-
ends Eric Clapton, Peter Green and
Mick Taylor.

Mayall, 83, has been performing live
since the late 1950s as a singer, organist,
guitarist and band leader.

His most famous album, "Blues
Breakers With Eric Clapton," came out
in 1966 and influenced an entire genera-
tion of blues rock guitarists both in the
U.K. and America.

Named one of Rolling Stone maga-
zine's 500 Greatest Albums of All Time,
critics there wrote, "Ex-Yardbird Eric
Clapton's solos here inspired his ‘Clap-

ton Is God’ cult. The band expertly cov-
ers Robert Johnson and Freddie King,
and blows up Ray Charles' ‘What'd I Say’
with a long drum solo that predicts
Cream."

After Clapton left Mayall's band to
form Cream, guitarist Peter Green re-
placed him and recorded 1967's "A Hard
Road.' Green then left the Bluesbreak-
ers with the band's bassist John McVie
to form Fleetwood Mac with drummer
Mick Fleetwood. Green was replaced by
guitarist Mick Taylor. Taylor recorded
"Crusade" with the Bluesbreakers be-
fore bolting to join the Rolling Stones.

Mayall's current road band features
guitarist Rocky Athas, bassist Greg
Rzab and drummer Jay Davenport.

Other bands performing at the festi-
val include Quaker City Nighthawks
and Young Valley.

The festival starts at 11 a.m. in Smith
Park in downtown Jackson.

Tickets go on sale Friday at 10 a.m., at
jacksongumbo.com.

Blues icon John Mayall
headlining Gumbo Fest
STEVEN WARD
THE CLARION-LEDGER
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Blues legend John Mayall is coming to Jackson on Oct. 8 to headline the BankPlus
International Gumbo Festival at Smith Park. 

NEW YORK — Stocks closed barely
higher Wednesday as big gains for util-
ities balanced out losses for retailers
like Lowe’s, Target and Staples.

Stocks fell in morning trading as a
recent slump in phone company and
utility stocks continued. But the index-
es reversed directions after noon as
those stocks turned higher, as did
banks and household goods makers. In-
vestors scrutinized the minutes from
the Federal Reserve’s late July meet-
ing and found no suggestion the central
bank’s in any hurry to raise interest
rates.

Federal Reserve officials felt near-
term risks to the U.S. economy have di-
minished as job growth improved in
June and July. The report said another
boost in interest rates might be war-
ranted before long, but investors doubt
that will happen in September and
aren’t sure if it will happen in the
months after that.

“The minutes today were not any
kind of a surprise,” said Scott Wren,
senior global equity strategist for the
Wells Fargo Investment Institute.
“There’s probably some relief there.”

The Dow Jones industrial average
rose 21.92 points, or 0.1 percent, to
18,573.94. The Standard & Poor’s 500 in-
dex gained 4.07 points, or 0.2 percent,
to 2,182.22 after falling as much as 10
points early on. The Nasdaq composite
inched up 1.55 points to 5,228.66.

That left the market little changed
from Tuesday and continued a persis-
tent pattern of small moves for U.S.
stocks.

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks get
modest lift from
Fed comments
MARLEY JAY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AT&T Inc                      T              30.97       43.89      41.86      -.10
Aerojet Rocketdyne   AJRD       13.98       23.46      17.28      -.30
Apache Corp               APA         32.20       59.59      51.63     +.66
Armstrong Flooring    AFI           11.77       20.35      18.90     +.6
ATMOS Energy           ATO         52.08       81.97      75.25     +.97
BancorpSouth             BXS          18.69       27.23      23.83     +.18
Baxter Intl                   BAX         32.18       49.49      47.98      -.26
Cal-Maine Foods Inc   CALM      39.60       63.25      43.24   +1.4
Callon Petrol               CPE            4.21       14.18      13.99     +.13
Cardinal Health          CAH         73.25       91.23      82.78     +.10
Caterpillar Inc             CAT         56.36       84.36      84.41     +.12
CenturyLink Inc           CTL          21.94       32.94      29.25      -.17
Chevron Corp              CVX         69.58     107.58    102.22     +.67
Citizens Holding         CIZN        19.01       25.42      21.74     +.24
CocaCola Co                KO           36.56       47.13      44.06     +.23
Comcast Corp A          CMCSA    50.00       68.36      67.77     +.46
Denbury Res                DNR           0.86         4.80        3.06      -.07
DuPont                        DD           47.11       75.72      68.62     +.59
Duke Energy               DUK         65.50       87.31      81.69   +1.24
Eastgroup Prop           EGP          49.31       74.56      72.09      -.20
Entergy                        ETR          61.27       82.09      78.18     +.8
FedEx Corp                  FDX       119.71     169.30    166.45      -.28
First Bncshs Miss.        FBMS       15.32       18.50      17.41      -.3
Freds Inc                      FRED        11.27       17.14      13.78      -.18
Gannett Co                 GCI          11.52       17.91      12.13     +.03
Gen Electric                 GE            19.37       33.00      31.29     +.10
Hancock Holding        HBHC       20.01       31.05      31.34     +.54
Haverty Furn               HVT         16.65       24.54      20.47      -.22
Hill-Rom Hldgs            HRC         42.99       58.73      57.93     +.06
Home Depot               HD           92.17     139.00    136.15      -.08
Intl Paper                    IP             32.50       47.48      47.31     +.6
Isle Capri Casino         ISLE          10.62       21.43      17.83     +.08
Kinder Morgan Inc     KMI         11.20       33.07      21.75      -.03
Kroger Co                    KR            27.32       42.75      31.88      -.22
L-3 Communications   LLL         101.11     154.50    149.40   +1.24
La-Z-Boy Inc                LZB          19.56       30.59      29.70      -.43
MGM Resorts Intl        MGM       16.18       25.29      24.43      -.06
Magal Secur                MAGS        3.93         5.50        5.36     +.09
McDonalds Corp         MCD        87.50     131.96    117.10      -.84
Monsanto Co              MON       81.22     114.26    104.23    -1.2
Nexstar Bdcstg Grp     NXST       34.65       61.79      53.90      -.1
Northrop Grumman   NOC       152.31     224.12    218.55   +1.4
Nucor Corp                  NUE         33.90       57.08      50.52      -.2
Paccar Inc                    PCAR       43.46       63.17      59.08     +.20
Parkway Properties     PKY         11.54       18.03      17.31     +.07
Peoples Fincl Miss       PFBX          8.53       11.26      10.38         .
PepsiCo                        PEP          76.48     110.94    108.47     +.47
Quanta Services          PWR        16.77       27.05      25.44     +.0
Raytheon Co               RTN         96.68     143.39    142.07     +.86
Regions Fncl                RF              7.00       10.28        9.55     +.0
Renasant Corp            RNST        29.49       37.28      33.56     +.13
Sanderson Farms        SAFM       64.13       95.98      91.80   +2.8
Schlumberger Ltd       SLB          59.60       83.04      82.21     +.29
Southern Co                SO            41.81       54.64      51.47     +.5
Stein Mart                   SMRT         5.61       11.48        8.83      -.07
Toyota Mot                 TM           97.80     127.28    119.20   +1.92
Trustmark                    TRMK      19.75       27.09      27.02     +.13
Tyson Foods TSN 39.05 75.55 74.38 +.13
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Stocks of Local Interest

DOW
18,573.94 +21.92

NASDAQ
5,228.66 +1.55

S&P 500
2,182.22 +4.07

10-YR T-NOTE
1.55% -.03

30-YR T-BOND
2.26% -.04

CRUDE OIL
$46.79 +.21

GOLD
$1,342.70 -7.80

EURO
$1.1290 +.0013
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Markets & Money

If you own certain models of Volks-
wagen diesel vehicles, you’re probably
aware of the $10.3 billion settlement
involving “clean diesel” claims made
by the German automaker. This histo-
ry-making settlement between VW and
the Federal Trade Commission promis-
es to compensate consumers who
bought VW models with 2.0-liter diesel
engines in a “buyback” program of
unprecedented size, in many cases,
offering more than the vehicle’s cur-
rent value, or making repairs and pay-
ing cash in addition.

Now, a new concern has emerged
for VW owners: some VW cars’ remote
keyless entry systems could be
hacked, leading to your vehicle being
stolen. British researchers and a Ger-
man engineering firm announced last
week that the key fobs for millions of
VW Jettas and Passats sold between
1995 and 2016, as well as those for
some Audis and other brands, could be
compromised, letting thieves potential-
ly unlock and steal the vehicles. The
vulnerability could affect as many as
100 million cars.

According to many sources, it’s not
the first time that VW vehicles have
been found to have security vulner-
abilities; the same firm that released
this week’s results also found signifi-
cant vulnerabilities back in 2012, but
announcement of those results was
delayed for two years after VW alleg-
edly sued to keep the story quiet (cit-
ing the increased risk of theft if the
results were made public).

This developing story comes on the
heels of the emissions scandal (some
have dubbed it “Dieselgate”), in which
Volkswagen was accused of having
falsified emissions test results. The
automaker admitted to using what’s
been called a “defeat device,” which
caused more than 500,000 diesel vehi-
cles to appear to be more environ-
mentally friendly than they actually
were.

The emissions scandal is already
producing a lot of confusion about the
settlement and the “buy-back” pro-
gram. The FTC this week warned VW,
and independent dealers, that they
should be careful when using the buy-
back program for marketing. “It would
be unwise for anyone — including
independent VW dealers — to make
separate offers implying either that an
offer is part of the $10.03 billion settle-
ment if it is not, or that affected diesel
owners must buy a new VW or Audi,”
the FTC noted in a news release. “FTC
staff will be watching closely to ensure

that the compensation process is un-
sullied by deception.”

The agency advises consumers that
their first step should be to visit
VWCourtSettlement.com, the official
settlement website. There, owners can
register their vehicle, and find out
their options. Buybacks could start in
late fall of this year, and emissions
modifications will begin once ap-
proved.

VW owners shouldn’t feel pressured
to make a quick decision; they have
more than two years to decide. And, if
they get settlement money, they can
use it for whatever they want. Appar-
ently, the FTC and other agencies have
been hearing from VW owners who
have been approached with alternate
offers, trying to take advantage of the
concerns.

“It’s unwise,” warned FTC blogger
Lesley Fair, “for anyone — including
independently-owned VW dealers — to
make separate offers that: 1) falsely
imply that the offer is part of the pend-
ing $10 billion settlement, 2) falsely tell
owners they have to spend compensa-
tion under the settlement on a new VW
or Audi or 3) use “Act now!” tactics to
lock owners into a separate deal before
owners have the full picture of what
they stand to gain as part of the $10
billion settlement.”

“If someone makes you an offer for
your VW or Audi car, or suggests lim-
its on the buyback program that don’t
exist, please report them to the FTC,”
Fair added. “We worked very hard to
get a fair deal for VW and Audi owners
and lessees, and we don’t want anyone
to undermine it.”

Meanwhile, many experts say that
although the key fob vulnerabilities
are real (and likely not limited to just
VWs), it apparently takes quite a lot of
effort, targeting specific vehicles. To
find out more about the buyback pro-
gram related to the emissions settle-
ment, VW owners should visit
http://VWCourtSettlement.com. 

Contact Bill Moak at moakconsum-
er@gmail.com.

Key fobs latest VW woe

Bill
Moak
CONSUMER WATCH
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Remote entry systems on some VW cars can
be cloned, security experts say in a report. 

INSIDE
Seven stocks in S&P 500 show there’s still
money to be made as tech rally heats up, 5B


